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■■ .•..'■•■■;•.■■ ... EDITORIAL NOTES ’
■■ W^v'^Hfeh' h w many read e rg will- agree with u.s when we say that,, in ' 

cur opinion, at least, this issue of FANTASY DIGEST is the best yet? 
We’ve managed to obtain a large variety of features. Movie & fiction 
reviews, humor, ■ news.,biographical & clllector’s articles' 
mere convention nates, Andseme "straight". arttclesi -

• Harty Warner, Jr j has-a gped Idea in the rating system he has re- 
c§ntly adoptedi As we, tMj W^O''llke tl know which features are the * 
mist popular in FL# So we ask .yrp, in addition to- the regular comments, 
to give each feature a rating.’from one to ten—no1 fractions. Thanks. • 
If w@ get ene^gh replies,,weMl publish the results in war next issue. 

Predicting is always,'at best, a r$sky business, But we’re Willing 
to try eur luck at it. So h-ere...fewest Mark Reinsberg <111 prSbably have 

■,!Who.’’!s’Whf In Chicago" in by that time# Harpy Warner’s Lomg^delayed, ’ 
adfmint, of ■'hi^ experiences in .'fandom will' be published if they’re nptu 
sIde*tracked again 1 We have no dWbt they will m«^e ■faSelnailng read
ing. |cnJt fall us, Harry! "Claire. Voyant" will- centlntiethe series of 
collector’s articles which.have proved very pepulafr, FJA has given a 
half promise to the effect that anot&er movie axrtfole may find its way 

, tp. cur. address, ■ Then, Erie K©rShak> Wo’ hfis become' almost a staff 
^ter,5 will have another timely article. And thatls‘about as far as we 

can give. a more*or-less accurate fcreca-at, . . ~
-A words re the coverj. It was done. in .a. great hurry by "Doc” 

LowndeS in answer to.an urgent,request’On our part, in the letter acco
mpanying, it he says: "A® with all my art (?),, it is an attempt to give 
the -outve^Se’aeh’— strangeness rather than ho.prer. The idea of this 
one space ripping open and an Immense -alien something coming throw* 
gh seems, outre ®n°ugh to me — but my execution of It, alas I ” •'•/ =

Ultimatumi October 2nd IS the deadline the ”Who’s Who in Fandom.”# 
All biCgrapMioal sketches must be in by then. And this means Sam Mos- 
k’cwltz, Jimmy Taurasi, John GiWta# Take heedt

Note to Dick Wilsons If you’d like to continue the reciprocal tra^ 
de subscription, please send the first two Issues of ”Escape” plus any 
later Ones, ' . ■ ■

Pleasant memories: Erie Korshak* s visits, gnd being at 1:15 A,M, A 
line time had in our demon-haunted'attt®, discussing things & stuff '' 
amidst stacker of WMRF''- ■ ' ■. - ■' ' I '
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WHAT IS A "FAN"?

by Frederick Shroyer

It has always been my contention that the word '’fan* is probably 
one of the most debasing and humiliating words that could possibly be 
applied i?o one whose interest in science-fiction is an Interest pure
ly literary in Character.

Discounting, with vast pleasuure, that group of science flctioneors 
whose sole interest in science fiction is to advance some hair-brain
ed political delirium,, or gain publicity for the purpose of salving 
their warped egos, i believe that one will find that the remaining 
science fiction readers are individuals who regard this form of fic
tion as an established literature; a field of letters that is rich & 
rewarding in terms of pure aesthetic pleasure.

It is indisputable that there are those who place scionco-flotion 
in the position of a vehicle for the carrying of repressed fetishes. 
They are, I believe,.to be placed In the catagory of a group of lit
tle marvels who form "Deanna Durbin Fan Olubs" and collect large num
bers Cf pictures showing the object of their adoration playing tenn
is, fondling her dog, emerging through a huge, pa^ev, heart, intently 
regarding a stocking hung in front of a fireplace, etc* The only dif
ference is that they in turn collect vast store houses of junk:. 5C 
issues of the first ’'Amazing"; issues of magazines which contain the 

respect to the number of staples 
types of ink blotches; and various 
scientlfictional pack rats aro 
fans in the full meaning of the 
given, cheerfully, the full custo-

same material tut are different In 
used in their binding; the various 
discolorations on the cover. These 
worthy of the term "fan". They are 
word. I would suggest that they be 
dlanship of the abomnlble word.

One may well imagine that in the good days of yr. Shakespeare, 
there were’"Shakespeare Fan Clubs" and that schoolboys collected his 
pipe stems, fingernails, and shirts. Thank God this breed dLied out & 
we, of the present age, find that Shakespeare is remembered for his 
literature; perused for the enjoyment and education thajj is to be de
rived, from the study of his efforts,

’ Why, oh, why, cannot this same mature attitude be taken teward 
that branch of literature called science fiction? I can well Imagine 
that It will be answered that science-fiction is net literature, tut 
there has been science fiction written which could, in my opinion, be 
eligible to be called such,

.-I would suggest that ©uch of the tea-pot turmoil of "Fandom" (& 
whoever coined that horrible, linguistic abortion should be hung by 
his largest hlcky till dead!J would disappear ©nee the "fans* were 
separated from those interested in science fiction for science fic
tion^ sake.

It is not my purpose to address polemics against magazines publi
shed by science fiction readers. These magazines, as a Wholo, are co
mmendable and are written in the literary interest. Information rela
tive to stories, authors, etc, ST© legitimate according to the bylaws 
and purposes of any literary group, My polemics are directed towards 
the use of the word ""fan", and my motives are activated as a result 
of knowing what the word "fan* connotes. There are, ef course, a gr
oup that the word "fan" does apply to, I think.! have made it.clear 
aS to which group I refer to« •

FINIS
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’’ THEY' NEVER- COME' 'BACK! '., - • •
$

pom.?o'...:d Xno- 
r « -nr>‘ • B - ~K * • 

to cons 1 ln. my

by ? ■" ■. ” • . » > 1 .
* Sam.Mo.&kovtit'z i'

'('( tho May 1O'38 issue of' "The Science Fiction Fan" there, appeared Bob 
radioes .perUnent"They Always- dome BeWj1 It so happened, that I had 

ibout-to-be—pres.cntedjb.v-u3’cl© at exactly the. same- t?_me;. 
linb" to print so 1 decide-* ', in order to -.avoid • repetition, 
efforts to The ..junk-.heap p-'-Rowc verI recently I reread a 
had- 'tfotaihod„ and upon comparing it- to Madle1 s- -foiind my 

prone in"MoUght arid manner ;of .present" 
kt the article »up to date -and present it 

• ■' ' -■! *-.s '

y radically''’'a 
thc/r^f ol'-di' ’brbl£. hc.dre

1’aught c-v, of fo. 
hb Ing st■’ 11 in

' ■-uckQ-ji from

•gotten gods .that werpir '? - 
oblivion,, "K ■

SANOEL^Qdl),’.. by "Clark- A-; 'Smith

v
/ ’ If'- I’ve ho-ara -lb ’once, i'fvo: hoard' lt; a hundred ..times . -.'"‘Oh-,:”Wbme

fan would sagely ■ cpmm’en’t ;;"'sd John..Sogpnd''-So- i& going t.p-quit’ science 
fiction for good -c ..Think -s -It" s only -fit -for-nincompoop s-9% ,, That’s what 
they all'say, HoJll:como trawling back'--for' andthpr do.se ...gf hfs poison.* 
And time and time again those statements haivd,.' to all surface ■ appear
ance's boon « co pre- bq rat od „ Few scl.cncp ■ flct'j.ci'i'' fans ever condemned stf 
j?.s. '.a'-lateratufn/'.sp lustily 'asp'did Milton 'K^Ietsk'y c Yet .the same .Milton 

vK-aldrt'sky showed up .pat ,"TMb Fi-rsft- National' SGiehcc "Fiction Convention," 
When askod why h<a camo,..-he replied; ..-"I really cah1 ,t' say,’ except- that a 
-■c'riminal al way#' no turns’’ to“ tho s'cppo' pf h,ts crimes. 9" . .

j I fool that it is undeniable ‘that -fans who hp.ye once read stf-., 
and quit, do occasionally rd turn, as regular readerst Such•facts 'are 
incontestable, butyl can' contend ..that no fan, once'active in f arid cm to
any- .gt-oat extent has over boon able tor donour.ee stf,. lay off .'for'a 

*y-dar or "two', and then return to' his previous• position of importance.
i’hQ-y remind mo of pale, lingering shadows.Ghosts, of their once great 
sciontifict^onol ro.bus.tnd'c^"'Striving, gbospbrat-ely to iznd-erstand and

’into’'the niche. of-fan promt nonce-: 0\i:? there-have been many Hho ha
ve tpied • and’., tried hard ; too, but fow; if any-have ever managed1 to 
measure'un to th.eib former scientifictional specj flections , vand inov- 
citahly-thdy-'-onco again drop far into the .background, wondering. at the 
incxplicablcnc.c.s pf it .all A • ’,. '■..... _j~-' • ’ ..
., A sorrowful" Spcctn-clo thby hayo’ Fans' who belonged* :to 'another
_^.mo, ano thor" era, refusing ,v'.st'ubb'orply . po ...Change th'eip mode • of fan 
activity tp fi't- th‘c r.oqu-irtqmnnts- of *tho..n-pccsofit1,. and those very same 
wondering yttwhy, it ''twashthaf their comephpk'wa.s 'far. from prillian^ 
and. stj.ll xurther from winning• thd fr'iend.llhcss and acqord of-fandom 
as.lt. Wasc . ' •• •'v; -.. *. ■

I wpa'-t. selv^top far‘back in citing my examples, That is to say, 
not, entirely» I am- sometimes wont to pride myself upon my "salesman
shipor persuasive qualities, but I shall, always remember one of the 
most fruitless bits of campaigning I ever did, OorwinF, Stickney was, 
at one time,, an active and interested fan. He participated in fan act
ivities to some' extent, though never very widely until he and Willis 
Ctonovor, Jra created the idea of the "Science-Fantasy Correspondent," 
Tne historic Split of those two parties is well remembered, as is tho 
resultant campaign of Wellheim to disparage Stickney as a dirty double 
Grosser.Wollhcim was noy alone. Other members of fandonH-so t00^ UP the

donour.ee
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cry of "dcuble-crosser" and for a short Interval Corwin Stickney beca
me" one of the most misunderstood men in fandom,It was at this time 
that I'made Stickney’s acquantance and gradually weedled his side of 
the story cut of him. Then I became a campaigner for what I considered 
tho right,. Smoothing over former aberrations, defending Stickney on 
iany points, I could easily understand that Stickney, a newcomer, was 
DC-coming; more and more deeply embittered at the fan world. Gradually, 

nursed h-.m out of that mood, I encouraged him to give up his hermit- 
l.iko far. ezistance and enter the light of regular fan activities, I 
convinced him to the point where he began to change his famous "Amat
eur Corro-.pendent” back toward the fan viewpoint, began to reinstate 
fan mag " and cut out the loathed stamp department. It took me
xiino- months to show him that the fans were no longer against him and 
would welcome his active participation in fandom. Well, he tried, half 
heartedly, 1 must confess, hut still and all ho .did try. He wrote a 
few storios for this magazine, an article or. two for that one, a regu
lar column’and a few stories for my own "Heli-->s", but it was useless. 
Sticknoy had finally emerged from his shell, but too late. No longer 
wore such fine’ efforts as "Fantasy Magazine, ” "The Phantagraph", tho 
printed. "Fan"’, the "Critic” and ohe-rs' being published. In their places 
were purplish, hoktographed monsters, H olios, Cosmic Tales, collector 
Fan, and many others, tho viewpoint had changed. Fans were their own 
source of inf ormetti on, professional discussion was at it’s lowest ebb. 
Sticknoy'could not fully comprehend it. He saw also that a few fans 
who had Once condemned him wore prominent among those peculiar fan 
mags, it was easier to let go than it has to hold on. Ho let go, I' do 
not doubt that today he is still an occassion.nl reader of science fic
tion, But science fiction fandom will never see him again, nor will 
they-again view the follow who rocketed upward and plummet tod downward 
faster than any of them, Gillis Conover, Jr. Two significant reminders 
that "they never -oomo back ,

'I’VS Viewed also tho puzzlod attempts of Jim Blish and Bill Miller 
to reinstate themselves in a fan world that had forgotten them for only 
a few month*. A few months in which the era did a complete -about-face, 
and everything important orib month’was of .no consequence the next. Two 
young fans who couldn’t understand changes could be so lightning, so 
compicto in character. Sill Miller was .an Idealist, Jim Blish profcSs- 
ionolly mannered, Misfits in the sh$W space of two months.

Still clear in my mind aro my own attempts to-guide Milton Latzer 
back to activity and dead failure on the brink of success, it was at , 
that point where I realized "they never come back", forgot about the 
old-timers, and built up tho now bllod,

I say sthere never has boon, there never will bp, a fan who was gr
oat enough, a fan'who was beloved enough, that he would be searched out 
and coaxed bj’- the .entire fan group; to come out of his voluntary retire-’ 
mont. I’ve watched too many of them try to-ncome back. They found tho 
road too steep, tho path filled with thorns. New fans didn’t enlighten 
-.ho ignorant. They had thought they codld .stop right back into their 
position of prominence. To have their entry announced with a blaring of 
crumpets and the rolling of drums. To have headlines in every fan mag
azine- announcing: FORREST V. TUCKER "TOP" FAN OF TwO YEARS AG® MAKES 
COMEBACKI ?nd probably continuing lines such as this; The fan world re- 
.■oicesthat F.V.Tuckor has finally made his reentry in the field. Wo aro 
happy to. have so great a fan-once more in our midst, and we can not too 
sincerely express our appreciation, other than, a paean of thanks for 
gifting the fan world with your return. " No,no, my friends, that never 
has hagponed, that never will, happen, What you iaay expect, outside of a 
nmplc ackrnnvlodgentent is to ^-n ^.zinc and find some

occassion.nl
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b’enckon of tho fan world, who thought you dead, saying none too sorrow
fully of your former activities; "Forrest Van Tucker was foot funny, ho 
v-as ludicrous, one laughed at him for the same reason one laughs at a

..' a who has just, .slipped on a banana pool. When people thrust his pen- 
->c.-iyod sewage at me as being funny-r—, it seems to no that I may be 

- -rdoned for lambasting him with a lusty kick in the pantaloons,"
"Gulp" comments Van Tucker. "One meets the nicest people," Address- 

. u another he might say thao the great- Forrest Van Tucker (himself)
5 reentering the field. In politer language ho would bo replied to; 

■can Tucker’; Nover hold of you, you aint dat dead guy are you?" If you 
re polite cr/uigh to outline your past career tothis unappreciative 

genl you m'.ght (if you wore attempting a come back), receive some re
ply like this.

"So what, I never saw you do it, and anyway I’m a better fan than'■ 
you arep .,<m an "old-timer." Thon this same .uncomplimentary gentleman 
might wisely advise; "if you’re a big shot lot-’s see you organize a 
club like j&ooiloo, or a hamuscript bureau like Moskowiggins doe's, or a 
news weekly like" Jamas V. Duco', And if tho returning old-timer is a 
dsasn fool., which they somotimoa arc, they stga.nl zo competitive MooMoo’s 
and competitive hamuscript. bureaus, and competing news shoots and att
empt to impress upon fandom the fact that 'They are someone'important', 
they’re a "great” "old-timer" and that that dope Moskowiggins who wri
tes old-timer articles is regarded as a dope by everyone in fandom, & 
surely’'everyone, recognizes that_you being a "real" old-timer, are en
titled to dpslgnitiori of "top" fan.

Yes, seme fans returning actually do got in that deep and worse, 
and after it's all over, aftorcthey’vo crttanplcd themselves into one 
groat moss, they cither sulk away or attempt to rise through their own 
initiative and their own originality to a position of respect as a real 
fan and not as an unwanted, meddling throwback., '

Seriously though, there w-.r the Louis 0, Smith’s, tho David'A." 
Kyles, the Morris S. Dcllens, and dozens of others, all making fruit- 
1 -:Ss comebacks, I say it can’t be done! That no fan who has on<£©’ known 
a position of prominence and prpsti o in the fan field will over fight 
to the finish and clear the bram'lod path ahead of him. Ho hasn’t'tho 
patience anymore. He remembers, acutely, that a few years back ho was 
the bV cheese, and wonders if he isn’t smart enough to aciovo that po
sition some "easy" wry. He'll never know, that there never was, never 
will be an "cosy" way. Not, at least while human nature remains as it 
was. ’ . -

And maybe, I .say maybe because nothing is beyond tho realm of pos
sibility, some long, years from now, after I’.vo retired in one form" or ' 
another from active.fandom, I may fool the urge to roturn, to experie
nce agh'lh tho' j-Oys, tho dis sapointments, -the heady oxhili ration of well 
done-and'doll complimented fan activity. At that future date, i’ll once 
again survey the fan world, only half comprehending it’s immense change 
since last I viewed? it. They sa^ there is no fool like an old fool, and 
the same applies to fandom where oho might say■"there■1s no fool like 
an ’old-timer" fool,' and maybe I '1.1. fool motivated enough to egotist! ■ 
colly proclaim my return, and experience. the Chagrin’of nob being re- 
momoerod, And'maybe again,.I’ll say .to- myself J so and so has a manusc
ript ,bureau, such and such has a'weekly, this fellow hero has. organized
a suit called Rah Rah. i'll become" famous too. I’ll organise a manusc- 
ripv bUEQa.u, publish a weekly, makeca better Rah Rah-club and once ag
ain 1'11' bo one of the "top" fans, And when a little 'time passes and my 
Rah Bah, my manuscript bureau, my my. weekly has ; received unjustly small 
acclaim,- I'll grow-embittered gnd pick/pn. e>ery <'Tittle point f'can find'

stga.nl
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'Y'.ciicule one fellow's pretense at being an old timer, take unwise sta
lks on various situations and maybe, cod willing, I'll look otjor my 
c- flection some day and see an old dusty fan mag titled "Fantasy Dig"

And drifting sentimentally through it's time-honored pages, i’ll 
n 1 c a", article- titled "They Nover Come Back!" Then 1211 realize what 

■' gosgc Qi®, That I'm no- .better than a usurper. I'm but of place e I'm 
a*h.mpu begging sonny to let me play om the kid’s ball team, That I:m 

• ridiculous as hell playing at someone olse-'s game. If I'm smart, I'll 
say to myself; "t had my day once; it’s their turn now", and I’ll do 
whitt' fans with brains have done. Take a back seat, and enjoy science 
fiction and the activities of the fans to the fullest, but not to in
terfere,. ' And then I’ll become another’highly respected Julius Schwartz 
H. C. Koenig, jack DarrOwj and watch the fans ro by,

. ■ -END . - 

• CONVENTION SCENES •
. IM? »M MW M. M« MM Mrf MM «M II *— M. «M *« MM

. ’ Halter Sullivan'

■ This .article is just’ a conglomeration^ of scenes at the Convention 
that stanS out in- my mind'.. " • ■.

Ackerman tnd Moro jo in their futuristic costumes.... .Milt Rothman 
beating out uhcpan’S "Revolutionary Etude" on the piano.,.Numerous 
fans passing out those yellow pamphlets on the sly..... .Bradbury laug
hing at Bradbury,,,,.Julius Pohl- and Gertio Ruslan holding hands ....., 
3al.ty puffing on his pipe, ,,,, That Futuri an soy(?) taking notes... .jack 
Speer signing, autograph books as Kohn A. Bristol.... .David A. Kylo 
with their heads together cooking'up something,....Jack Agnew telling 
me that he didn't recognize me without my hat (l haven't worn a hat in 
right years)..............Dale Hart telling thee Futurians that he thought th
ey lie re monsters „.. ... .Dick Wilson ap quiet as ever,..........Camera fiends
(and I do mean-you, Baity) catching you in undignified positions...... 
Ma-dlo trying to down a sandwich...-...Lou Kusian wondering about his 
sister and Julius .Pohl, ...,Milt Rothman at the dinner watching me to 
discover which spoon to use, and mo watchtmg Willey Ley.,...Jack Dar
row- looking like wha# I did not expect.,......... Mark Reinsberg-discussing
conditions in.Chicago and trying to get the next convention there,,,,, 
Cyril Kcrnbluth and Fred Pohl using ~rle Norshak as the victim in the
ir levotation act..Lowndes discussing and cussing J, Chapman Mis- 
kc„....'.Rothman . signing autograph books re Leo Gregor.Nine of us 
tn Dick Wilson's limousine...... Brad bury going crazy about Cartier 
I" lustrations at the auction 1̂,... .Dale Hart arid myself looking for J. 
•Chapman Misko for about an ridur in Colombas before wo discovered that 
he lived in Cleveland.’..........4E feeding Agnew Jfsporanto......Moskowitz
v r-i.de ring what happened 'to the .eight hundred co meenti oncers who must

- ic.r’-e become lost.......... J, Pohl and Dale Hart ;w-artag my pants (not the
d-A/.e pair of course) ......A Paul cover going for about two dollars at 
lh<. auction,.........Rothman telling what he thought of Ackerman, not kn-
jw,.ng thsfct 4E was bitting at- the same table,. , .Madlo and Baitadonis
Singing on the-corner of'8th Ave and s4th Street at about three in the 
ilu "nj.ng . ******* ******* *** **** *** **** ******* **** ****
*&.- *** **** (Censored) .,.....That dance at the Cuban Tillage (of cour
se it has nothing to do with stfiji but it still stands out in my memory)

END

i.de
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J WHO GOES THERE?'
■ fey ’

Harry Warner, Jr,

I, in all my innocence, was turning handsprings tn the backyard, 
in my favorite daisy patch, that fatal night, when suddenly a thunder 
of trumpets pealed.forth from the other side of my humble domicile. 
(Th,at may bo a little exaggerated, of course, but I recently road- that 
you should always start any niece of writing with something to- draw 
the reader’s attention. At any rate, tho news came that someone was on 
the. front porch to see mo,) J wont'around tho side,- stopping meanwhile 
to viator my rather dro.oping polka-dot garlic plants, pluck a fow blos
soms, and make'sure I had silver bullets in my trusty...44 (just- in ca
se) , turned the-, corner, and there they Stood! That, I realize now, was 

" the turning point in my life, I fear I shall hover be the same again. 
Nor, I fear, will thoy.

The foremost of tho two•‘immediately shook hands, and proceeded to 
exasperate mo with a "guoss-whb" business, first warning me that I 
was a correspondent of his. After futile thrusts in the dark (nearly 

, literally .dark, too, at that time) duringwhich my guossoS of Madle, 
Hoy Ping Pong, Campbell, liophi stopholes, and Fu Manchu proved to be 
inaccurate, ho finally broke down and admitted that ho was Frederik 
Pohl, .and the gentleman Standing quietly beside him Jack Gillespie, 

We. immediately squatted•upon the front porch, and I proceeded to 
try to cxttdhct satisfaction ess to who wrote, a certain article by ’’Peg
gy. Gillespie’"*. "'Aft er that-episode, T came to the' conclusion that, (a), 

••'Peggy'Gillespie is-pick Wilson’s -cousin*,; (bf, P.eggy Gillespie is a 
k-itton and member of the.- Science "Fiction Lea’ue; (c), that Peggy Gill
aspic‘wrote the article in question; (d), that Sleeping Giant" of Rio- 
"hmphd Hill .Wilson'was a-ctually tho culprit.; and (o), that someone was 
pulling wool over, my eyes; .J

This ..not settled to everyone’s satisfaction, We entered the door 
■ of my hous’e',” proceeded back into my "office" (actually consisting of 
-•gr mimoo,- typer,, and desk); andhL stapled each of the fans a copy of 

th’e jhst-completed-and-sorted seventh SpA<yEWAfS, Freddie approved my 
policy, of running a feature article each issiic; disapproved onco more 
of Mr,:. Mb'Bkbwits',■ -and .tlrpn proceeded to givo. the sordid details of 
the World S tf „, Co.nvont,ion---itho first news I’d heard-of it, though 

> •'it had been consummated for three dr four days. The recital was from 
the outside lacking...in upon it, of course, bidt nevertheless j got 
Some rather intriguing information. Unfortunately, some of it wouldn't 
go through'the mails, , . / »•>••'■

Talk kept flying so fast’ that'•^v<*n*no^ I .’can’t speak above a whis
per, after .the aftermath to this meeting, about which you shall learn. 
But, back jto^tho. original subject, at length'it was decided by tho 
committee'of'two )p,ehl & Gillespie)’ that it was time to proceed home
ward. Having given- their chauffeur permis-sion t'o Te’ave before they, 

. since their -Rolls-Royce was in. storage ovoir’JW .summer and the Chrysl- 
_ er .in whl.ch .they hadh arrived was in rather poor .shape’; having done 
"/.this, ft wa$ de-cidod( ^that■ they must lower .themselves to the degrodat- 

. Ion. of hitch-hiking home-. Of course, don’t/e.ypn suspect that this was 
the way they had: arrived’. '■ y'” . ■
’ Around 9:45, PM, if memory serves, l.guided- them through the wild- 
emoss‘of Saturday-night Hagerstownvto a. telegraph station,'for them 
to inform relatives in Philadelphia that they would fee arriving there 
in a few hours, (poor innocents! Just .wait.) This finished, we estop
ped at an elegant lunchroom known as, I think, Joe’s Dinor, or siw?-- 
thing like that, while they satisfied tho timer man with a bowl each
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of Wo most vil.e-looking chili Which I have ever had th© satisfaction 
of looking upon.. Another half hour elapsed, during which wo tried to 
figure out the proper route out of Hagerstown to philly; finally disc
overing that wo wore going in the right direction in the first place, 
I finally was forced to leave thorn, precisely ,00000000^® of the way 
to the destination.

The finish of this section of this article must non be written by 
Mr, Pohl himself, as ho is host qualified to gi-^c it. I’quote from 
the first letter I received from him aftoir the fateful visit:

' "You might be interested to know what happened to uS after wo lef t 
you; it is definitely interesting;' to a certain type of-mind, A sadist 
could have had groat fun watching Jack and I try to got a ride out of 
Hagerstown. We left you at about ton o’clock, and walked to the city 
limits......About one A.M. wo got our first lift, taking us just acro
ss the state line to Middleville (at least, I think that’s the name of 
the place.), (Wasn’t; it's Middletown. .HW) Thon wo walked again, walked 
walked, walked, will wo had walked about six miles and eight hours,,.. 
At 9 A.H. wo found ourselves in — I think — Marion, where* wo got a 
ride into Chambersburg, (Forty four miles from here, I think---- Chamb
ersburg-—as the worm crawls. HW) I think I could describe in minute 
detail every foot of ground between Hagerstown and Chambersburg, pa; 
god knows I had enough experience with that st re ch ..of road.

"There is something’ definitely unpleasant about Maryland motor
ists, Harry, though it pains mo to say it; they just have nono of the 
milk of human kindness, . ' -

"I got home, by the way, at 4 A.M. Monday. 44 hours since I had 
slept last."

And so that was that. My first fan encounter had boon encountered, 
and was successfully’completed. But the next night---- !

II

It was rather late. Dark out, in fact, and I was sitting in the 
•front roan,- doing nothing in’particular, when there was a flurry of 
footsteps upon the front porch. Leisurely Striding to the door, .1 won
dered who could be coming at this hour of’the night—and recoiled in 
honor at the dim shapes that mot my eyes’. Dozens of figures, it app
eared, wore rushing-up to the door; vomittqg out of tho d®«H?*car, and 
generally coming irt>to View.' The loader of them; an Adonis of nineteen 
o? sc, pressed his nose against the screen and asked if I wore I. Ro- 
plyihg in the affirmative, it wo? but tho work of seconds for him to 
inform,me of his identity--Dalo Hart—and that some of tho others wore 
Julius Pohl and Walter Sullivan, The procession entered pur domiclo;. 
aftpr counting noses I found that there wore only six of them after 
all, and wo crowded about our^dinlng room table—tho ’same historic 
spot, where had reposed -the forms' of p, pohl’and J. Gillespie only az
scant 24 hrs before. More copies of the seventh SPACEWAYS wore distri
buted—I had stapled it in the interim—a frenzied dive made by all 
concerned to got their favorite colored cover; and talk began.

This proceeded for an hour or so, when suddenly someone got a bri
ght idca~-Loslic F, Stone lived in town; why not visit hor? No sooner 
said than done. A hurried phono call, in which Miss Stone hoard tho 
manly voices off Hart and Warner peal out, and four of the fans wont 
their way out through tho gloomy, deserted streets,' I stayed homo, for 
various reasons; mainly because I had intended going out that wook la
ter on, and also felt I should watch any possible transformation—it 
isn t well to take’any chances, you know.
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Hours passed. Wo .compared'Texas''and -Maryland weather; discussed,. • 
the World’ s'Fair; talked Of science, fiction--though the two who didn’t 
go- along- with- the rpst weren’t ardent fans-^j Spoke' of music; radio; 
autoihobil.es; and a, thousand and. one ■ other tonics, After all, We had 
three oit four hours in which to' do ’it/.Midnight passed., quickly like «a 
silent ghost;-" far away the clock in the tower: boomed -Out the-hollow 
pronouncement that it was one A.M. Still no return.' One of--the-.two 

• that ■ remained remembered that he ,had to drive .all of-the no.xf’-day, ana 
that sloop’ wouldn’t .boa- bad idoa.- No:’so.oner said’than dOnbl. To bed, 
and-IT-the rest -came 'before it waS light,..they would bo let in<>

Well, they finally did come-—two A,M., and frankly, sooner "than 
!•’ d f expected,. After all, I: know how hard. is. to break away from Miss 
Stone’s house-,myself, By that time, the pangs of sleep were gripping 
me,, so that.J know no more until morning-, ■ :

Oddly enough, it grew light the next -day---- -though during the thun
derstorm. which was raging all the night before, since - the time .they 
hdld araived, I had wondered if it ever would grow light once more. We 
had breakfast, Dale immediately.-throw!ng a wot blanket on proceedings 
by announcing that he liked a big breakfast, including such'things as 
fried potatees^ After thp-t none of. us. were hungry, . save .Highlands Hart

There was little time for more'..-'All signed my STEP.HAN booklet; Su
llivan snapped my picture,'to place in his Rogue’s 'Gallery; J. pohl & 
I agreed on Wagner and almost came t.b’"blows overWdrdi; I'had one aw
ful'gl imp so of their car—-magazines, magazines, everywhere, and crow
ning' all the Paul original—and it.was a fond farewell.

' ■ Eight fans in two -days— -land previously I had. not seen a onel At 
-‘that time, of. course, I little know that in another two weeks I would 

7'moot: Willis Conoyor, which historic-occasion has boon chronicled for 
''another.-magazine; and as I type this (August 85)., Jack Spoor anfl Mil- 

tbn Rothman arc duo in forty eight hours. John Mason, iss coming down 
"fncin Canada sometime soon, and probably others, will drop in. But, re
member this always’—there’s'an extra bed at 303 Bryan placo. ,

' ■ ■ ■ ' . END . '■ ' ■

HOMAGE. .TO 3TA3LEY.WEIN3AUM- ' 4
by-Harry Wapnor, ..Jr, •' -. ' h PARASITE PLANET

Published in'ASTOUNDING-STORIES, February, ls.35.. One interior illus
tration by &ol#fj’approximatoly 11,750 words.-

Once more this is not one of Woinbaum’s very best stories. Howev
er, tho.’ weird, forms of life arc a little bettor"'dano than in ’’Flight 
on Titan"---- -which, in'a’-'wpy, this story resembles, in both yarns-it is
a flight across an alien'world which is the main theme-—and, strang
ely enough, this makes up "the'main thomo of ,,a groat many of Weinba-um’s 
stories. This was mainly done, I-imagine, in order to make it possible 

.to bring into prominence the animals, '
Tho present yarn is laid, on-Venus, in .the dawn of its' colonizati

on. There are only two characters; ’’Ham’’ .Hhmmpnd and Patricia Burlin
game, The former isin search of the treasures of-Venus, xixtchil, and 
manages to get a large supply of tho rarities. At last, though, his 
luck runs out. A mudspout■comes, sweeps away the rude hut in which he 
had lived, and ho is forced to set out for a laege settlement with 
his xixtchil. He runs across, in the mid&t of the wilderness, ano’th or 
trader's hut----but this a cpmparitivo mansion. He demands entrance,
to have a moment’s freedom from the multidinous parasites which cont
inually plaguo settlers on VonuS; is refused, but finally forces his 
way in, over the other trader's protest. It turns out that this other 

(Concluded on page 2.0

autoihobil.es
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KOLlE-C TOR’S KORNER =. So Weaver Wright thinks he has a lot of odd 
by Jack firman = and unusual items, huh? Just wait till U hear 

.^=======-===-======= about my odditys & endityst.
’ First is "The Drag”

-h’s Power", a 9-pt novel of 1951, each installment illustrated, by 
Carl H. Claudy, Appears in The Classmate of Cincinnati in '33.

-h . - ■ s. Inter
ested in popular science-articles by Willey Ley? How’s one I bet 
didn’t know about: "The Conquest of Krakatoa" in World Horizons mag, 

N4 (33 Dec), Same ish hess "Whftto Horses of Omsk", an off-trail 
’.'.mas tale with an attractive illustration, ■

- v 'Harper's had "The Electric.
Ling" by'Durisany. If I knew when I’d tell Uo Pal Paul Freehafer has 
complained. that pfttimeS my .info is incomplete. If this b so it is 
not purposely I assure U. Many of my items have come from other col-’ 
Lections, whose owners neglected to note data, I always label person- 
jy excerpted material... ' .

. - U might b infracted in "Ideal Mating" (as- an 
article, not an experiment!) by Hugo Gemfipback with picture by Paul 
:.n the 37 Jan ish of Your Body edited by Dr Koller.

Red Bk: ’Ll Mar,, 
"The'Eternity of Forms" by Jack .London, ’14 Deo,, "The Metal Knob", 
a very out-of-the-ordinary story’, '

Golden Bk: "Micromogas" by Jean 
Francois M, H, Voltaire. 3? Sep, "Miracle in Suburbia" with a cut by 
”RB” Hint looks like the work of Root Bloch!

People's Mag: '07 Jan, 
"A St Ion Soul",-

People's Favorite: '19 Mar 35, "The Strange Case of 
Alan Moraine" by Bertram Atkoy,

Everybody’s Mag: ”08 Aug, "The Shad
ow World" by Hamlin Garland,

Clues; .."Blank Life" by Nat Schachnor. 
Novel Mag, ’30 Sop: "Tho Rm, Over the Shop" by Ray Gummings. —

• . Excite
ment: "Tao Man Without a Soul", 2! pts,

' .... Paris lone; '30 Nov,. "The Evil
• Thing" : *

Thrilling Detective;"The Metal Monster"-by Jno S. Endicott. 
Thrilling Mys.ter.ys; "QuoEttt”, "Revolt of the SMI".

Eerie Mys- 
toryS; 30 Nov, "The Robot's Revenge". ' ~

Complete Detective STovol; 35 
Aug-Sep (bl-mo), "The Electric War", Craig Konnodyam by ABReove, 11- 
>.u st rated ’by Morey.

Stagg; <5; Screen Storys* "Don Juan Visits the plan
et .Mars", . ,. •• ■'

Mystery Storys* ’38 Jun, "Dead Men of the Mts",
Tho Smart

Set; '10 Oct, "The Haunted Pyjamas".,
Brief Storys: ’24 Aug, "Black pa 

goda",
Short Story: ’Li Jan, "Tho Key-Noto Vibrator",

_Betweon Weaver 
Wright, Claire Voyant, myself & a couple other Angelenos, I dare spy 
we have the exact same oxdbrpts as Ackerman^ & maybe in another issue 
I can persuade Claire to list somo of her's..-,...

END
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THE METAL RAIDER ■

DIGEST

by

Jc Harvey Haggard

ine Robot pirate! That was the order; crackling out of -.he 
othoi’lluos the E^rthron Earracks on Earth, where a scuttled Lin
en, gutted-, cf gdld. and strown with charrod “bodies, had floated d-tir 
out of the stx’axusphere., and of all the Eorthgvard patro.'; ships that 
5.ruc have boon .near,, it was Gorlin Wciit who picked up the call- 
lo’f. boor), ecwf.r.g a Lot-ton to the jacket of hie metalline uniform when 
Ln.j call.'cans through,

I spanned the deck fe fee controls with one stride, glimpsing 
Co rlin tlc'-rlt-as hl£ wrinkled face turned atoun. The robot piratot 
Sweat petpsd out of his seaasy If orohoad and he looked as old again as 

sj.r'i/y: his grey old eyes wore haunted, as though by ar? invisible 
spectral presence, That legendary monster of metal. who like the rran- 
yensueln monster, had slain his maker and now haunted. the spaoolaues 
in a stolen epece cruiser Seeking vengeance against the toman race, 
had struct' again!

Old Captain Merrit’s eyes shifted, mot mine in a silent glanceo 
I know what he wss thinking; his wastrel Son. John. Merrit, had boon 
among the missing, since a mighty space liner had crashed- on Titan ten 
years ago, -And- there wore some who thought the Robot pirate was hid- 
l’Ag"'hchinfl..false colors--was a man! -.....

— "Ahl' right, ,Romyj."- lid- said, nodding to mo. "They got two points 
on tSto pirate’s trajectory of flight. Ought to' bo able to chart the* 
curve I Get feat!" -•; .

I plotted the pursuit angle with rapidity bom of long habit, lun
ged hard on. tho controls and sent the pursuit ship Swerving?"Triple 
axxeloration pi-rtned us back against leathern supports, sucked the air 
from our lungs,.

Wo shot up 1 ike a bullett nout of the black. nfebt,oarth’s shaded Side?, a renmg across the voidal cleft, rroping tcruyonmatrt bii ° 
■Ito mythological buccaneer at last, and fearing too--for ho wa® noto- . 
rious for his acts of coldblooded murder.

The oth'O'rphonO clattered out of. the strained stillness. Breath.**- ~ 
less,* scu'lrming like a living ghost,’old Merrit strochod a gaunt fin- 
'geivforward>.fliweed the switch, and on the silver visor stood an 5m- 
ago--.the robot pirate! ' "

. /Tail and contomptous, a metal monstrosity peered at us from len
sed byes, A thick tentacle moved from the blocky metal frame, And a 
'•’•oico .ground out, 'tinny, motallic-^yot strangely familiar, it could 
have been a human voice in disguise.

"So tlao cEarThguawd picked up my-trail at last." came the crescendo 
of tends, llYou"’woirt' catch tho Robot pirate! I’m heading imto the sun' 
i can plunge down into the very flames, being of;heat-resisting metal, 
and still live, So, ray worthy friends, adieu!"

"Into the sun!" The thought ate its Way deliberately -into my mind 
’’Then we’re headed in tho wrong direction!" I draggod my arm toward 
Iho controls,

Gorlin Merrit stayed my hand. His chalky visage was squinting 
past the gloaming robot shoulder, out through the tiny porto-disc and 
into tho depths ofl space,

'■’NoJ' camo his’ voice through gritting teeth. "The robot pirate is 
lying. See that faint misty gleam through .his porte! it’s tho Zodiacal
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light, visible only on the side of the earth away from the sun, bent 
back'by radiated force like a comet’s tail; We’re on the right tangent 

With a snarl the metal monster wheeled, focusing his glassy eyes 
at the telltale light, then reached over to snap off the othervisor, 
I grunted appreciatively, . . ’ .

••'*! think I. see him nowr sir/’ I .reported elatedly, "just a mere 
Speck far ahead, but.it*s shifting across. the starfield, Sooner or la
ter weJll overhaul him. We can come down out of his blind sunside be
fore he knows it,"

Two sle-'epless days later we-had crawled closer and closer to tho 
dark*, piratical hulk, and were approaching the dangerous regions of 
tho, asteroid belt., Warning screams of planetoidal fragments sounded in 
the static instruments, We were close enough to our prey to be able to 
p©er ’Wr.wn into his port-holes of transparent glassit©, . •

"fas"!! have to take it slow," j safl reluctantly, "We’ve got te do 
that, for safety's Sake! But if he gets into those treacherous chann
els of the asteroids, he may get away,’’ .

. *l'felt sorry for did Merrit in th^t moment, Duriig those Interven
ing' hours he hadn’t eaten a scrap, Hts eyes wpre red-rimmed and he 
tittered as he stood by the forward detron, gun station. His clutching 
lands slipped over the release handle and began adjusting the levoler 
sights, He was biting his lips until they showed scarlot linos, 
, "Thanks, Remy," he whispered, "We’re officers of the Guard., and 
I won’t-forget! But you know that it’s mouthed about that the* Robot 
■pirate is riot a mechanical thing of malign intelligence, but is really 
a man, camouflaged by -a metallic, garb. And we’re going to find out!" 

Poignant moments those! Nearer and nearer our two spacecraft were 
racing coward the river of streaming particles ahead, a collision 

;Mtlrany of which meant death. I felt, my muscles rippling--in waves of 
’ premonitory weakness, stared down fascinatedly at the ring of glassite 

to ports that circled-the belly of the black pirate vessel.
Wrinkled fingers did not waver on-.the' ccntrbls. (Jutside the prow 

, the ?ecoil mechanisms were jabbing back, as though berserk, sending 
” ' streamers of bullets .slicing down across the intervening space', ©no 

by dne the g?. as site windows ware shattered by the bombardment, trans
formed Into splintery lidos „• if it were a robot, the loss of air would 
mean rip thing On the othem rand, -if. the -clutching hand at those con
trols wac cl. flesh and'blood, csily a fow minutos of air, at best, 
could remain’for him0 • ■ . .

The sii.-ro-” visor panel was flickering again, very feebly. Old Me- 
rr:Lf lixoppO f.jrvs.rd, dragging with horror, and thoughts of that wayi-; 
wa’.'d. boy whose e^cs^adep had added years "’to tho bont old shoulders 
turned through ry brain'’ I- would'have given’ an arm to have been able 
to doscroy tho ethorph5'ne in that instant.. .-

■ 1‘ think 1’ charted .hiarsoly. Ahead leaping out of nowhere, loom
ed a jagged mcheOrf te ...ht'.rtliiTg with majestic silence and violence

~'out of the :aby*s, g trpj.ght across our pathway.* In that agonizing ins-- 
tant' had come uhe supreipe test. If a-metal mechanism hovered over th
ose forward controls, a. flick''of tentacles would avoid certain dest- 
x etc;’Cion, ■ • ' .

saw the spacecraft, strike headlong, crumple along a seam into a 
’ wrinkly ball as though, It were a handful of tinfoil. In that extended 

second of time -I watched it totte'r tn a cruel spire that had complet- 
• ely spiked through the' .wreckage, -Tottering slowly, it finally shot 

off.in’a new .directions ' . -
Moving automatically, I "swung our ship up in a steep curve and 

circled around’ How long old Merrit stood there, I don’t know;' his 
gray face was mummified & impassive, & the crimson eyes were fixed on
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' ’ "When Rochester.Speaks Up”,’ or "’

."More tWho's Who in Rochester". ' .
• . .. ’ ' .<• by • .

„• ’ Larry B< Farsaci
(Continuing ’the series inspired by "Who's Who in Hagerstown”, which in 
turn was inspired by "Who's Who in Roches tor".....Thanks, Bob, for yo
ur suggestion to have nhmos listed alphabetically,)

HOWARD J, FAHRER. ’ . . ’ : '■ , . •
D’o you remember a letter in an old 1927 Amazing which commented on 

the. epitaph dedicated to a Mr. Lu Senarens in the Juno issue? Well, if 
you noted closely you must recall the above nano as author of the let
ter, I first' met Mr. Hahror about a year before I wrote the "Who's Who 
in EochostOr".. article-----arid it is mostly because of him, whom I comp
letely forgot to include, that I am writing this sequel. The person is 
a man now -past his twenties, husky, and of friendly disposition. I st
ill vividly recall that night when, together with Elmer, we all drovo 

•over to the home of one of the country's really classic collectors, 
who.liyos right hero in Rochester, and inspected his marvelous collccti 
ion of 1,terns from all over the world,. andthrough. all the years, among 

( which is;.q,’holy temple- boll from ancient China (oh! what a treasure 
this is.’) and one of the six original ."Declaration of Independence"!
\No• ccionod'.■fiction, I am sorry to’ Say, cxcopt-hoa^ibly in the likoli- 
e.ood seme of the early dime novels, 'etc., were of such iSaturo.) To got 
back.to Mr./Fahbor: YOu recall he said in tho letter that the ddtlcat- 
icri-.J ^brought back to him pioa.so.nr memories of -his younger days when ho 
read and reread. the- adventures of Frank Reade, Jr. originating in Road- 
a-towa, N, J. Well, ho has" quite a large collection of those Frank Reade 
•~r, weeklies, beginning about ifoi, and prises very highly the Vai. 1, ' 
No, it IS sue for which he has bccn"offor6d ns much as five dollars’for, 

_ if. not'morce The reason he keeps thorn is the same reason why wo would 
■, t^eavurc a copy, ef the first science fiction mag no over saw and beca- 

'■‘Usq, at tho same. time, they arc worth-while and entertaining stories, 
bcthally representatives of the very first all-stf magazine long before 
"Amazing- Stories". Qh! D almost forgot; Mr. Fahrcr is tho owner of a

• dairy .‘business and has a son who has ability in drawing advertising 
displa.ys. As a. farj ho is another person who believes tho real essence 
of .science-fiction'left for good when G-ornsback stopped publishing lar
go 'S-tzo magazines and, the reprinting■ of "The Moon pool" and other cla- 
sfzikrs.: . .
LARRY 3. FARSAC.I. 'That's mo in case'you don't know and. here are-'some autobiographic
al facts, I was born in Rochester, February XI, 1921. ’With tho first 

trigs of consciousness, I began to bo interested in the vast un- 
k.no.'riri,../Everybody I mcV practically, had to suffer for a question such 
as "’Zaj.it is a star?" and at the very ca’fly, age of 11 I was noted fur 
having, .a prodigious amount of knohledgo of astronomy. The highlight oi 
this period was when I appeared at tho telescope with professor Fair
banks in "The Timos-Union” for Marsch 4, 193'5 under the title, "Young 
Rochestorlan May Unlock Some of Deepest Riddles of Universe",

My introduction to Science fiction, as f-r as I can recall, was 
with "Tho. Swordsman of Sarvon" and "The City of Singing Flame" issue 
of Wonder, erne of my favorites. I did not find fan mags, however, until 
about'the beginning of I935 when. I wrote to Julius Schwartz for a sam
ple copy of Fantasy Magazine, the issue dedicated to Amazing Storied. 
Soon after that, I made an surprising discovery in .a bookstore. There, 
put together with a. rubber band and. proved at 40^ , vras a neat little
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tho topmost one having a cover illustrating "Scien- 
ps.",. by Mortt Wcis-inger and Julius. Schwartz, You may be sure 
.time, looking .through them and when I found what they really 
zincs‘having biog-raphies. of my favorite, authors,' Harl yin*- 
chV.yler Miller, etc,, I carte dehorn hemo then and there, le” 

vn th -chclr former proproi.tor 35^ (l counted the pennies!),' There 
red a. week of joy,
Lad known Timor, -Weinman about a couple years before this, but 
1’1 enough- to",bo intimate, and I kept the discovery to-mysclf for 
•0/ But no scon know and in, a short while I-had traded-him^tho 

1934-Jan, ’ 35 Fantasy Maya "inc for the duplicates ho
Science and Fantasy Stor--

pile of magazines 
ijj.. j CC He a 
.1, J- o s t <0.0 
W.?,re;, JilSg

complete j 
i£ of tf)G r-s.t and only issues of^iracle 
js, to which ho Introduced mo. in 'turn.

To got back, tc my "find": I. have never to this' day (found out who 
rlglnally pwn'od chose "Fantasy Magazines", Could Schwartz .-tell mo? 
;ciu3d it hive’been Noil R, Jones? j hear he lives somewhere near,)

At the'.present' U have big plans for the future, I have now rea
ped a .point whore’ there is little to nothing of. items I lack for hav- 
/£ oij.0' of the world’s host’ collections of science fiction, but I am 
-t Su’opplzig, thebe, but will go ahead..with the•collection as a found- 
."’oa.fr.r TIT FANTASY COLLECTOR (tho Only' all-around Strictly collect- 
.S mcg.; m,a. fa nd on.,'.and SCIENCE "FICTIONS FANDOM, about which you will 
.ar p.ero presently,. Among .other credentials: tho fact that I’ve had 
<.dted\and. not in. a fan mag either, so far!) my first science .fiction 
■oxy; ’-rhi" the inscrutable", and an essay titled "Tho Riddle df Inr 
.rLsy"-; When I'rfind’ timealso.,' I hope to comp.lote for 
id :av 'first' Long story, now one third 
c"‘ •Acrid/. 'Of '0clivtoh11, ...-■. ...

('o''"better- finish how before Ted ;.calls it to a hp.lt, (Ho had hot- 
.hiish..thiscomplete in one issue', and not just this part! ) Hero 
me'of tho items.'and-sots which are part'.of. the gigantic (and yet

-hen you realize T. could not keep at any oho timo, for want of 
Vcmpl to sets "of the "hlg ..throe" . ) • collection .of stf. and To.ntasy

i 5WJ.es,and .epcerpts ■ of;r'aii. ^dird. Talcs, Munsey .mags from 1096 
? '..-''.I'f-cr Fantastic iiystdries (How. I’d like .to. cTit such a mag-
3s r"-x?6 it. .Rod Book’. Gcldon-Bbok, Science a Invention, Wonder 

, chc Annual'' ?hd 'countlcss,.but-oifthe-wny ■ 1 toms, 
Ttb'fts "foi- tho pollector" which ■ you saw. listed In 

oj.loctjri and..bQok. review^ from countless sources, 
W£pal>’h^.,;f2wm i$4d'^o’,‘X89p:*W’lcH'-?a'tAprd»ent it is

f.7rk^t3.^S'^'’DaWT^ 'AhiTogy^ by G-.» A. England , 
■■l.r/r'ff;:*' 'by Lloyd. , "The P'Allld ’Giant"
utoA:,?.'fu?dpC^gth* ^uih,*.r;fono i really phize 
•Lpgrupir dC'£carcItyl*i tyis'htt)"The "iffes slab, 
yi Koiitpeauy-, borh/the b6pk'..an3’ thefyory r'^r® 
y"oo'dy • s- /‘.purchased-; f rdm Ee'nVy .Has-se, '

T.roauvtVv j’hAtiy -estimation arc the' sots*'of’"The. Black 
"The Thrill Those i had for sale recently,' 6f the for-

c’ but odd copies,’'.mos tly dd.pl.1 cates, of ,/ay sots and -not -^f, each 
ssay. . ■ ' ' l'p - ■' ' . ’.

•b'jm.b the fan mags''. Perhaps p should ha"vo mentioned these fir- 
mo I. complete sets of Science Fiction Di- 
ras’y'Magazipc, Thp'Fantasy Fan, Brooklyn 
r cuturus, § c 1 enc c:. Fi c ti on Critic, and

o
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by Ap-i ■df'rep’ici''.. ‘
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’ th'6 ’ rea.
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hovr have (it’s at-ou 
Tlio TutP c - T ra. v e 11 c r .

T’ow.rtcon- Leafl-e

‘ a s-f mogaz- 
one, a scientific fantasy cal-

it to a halt. (Ho had bot-

gost
Reporter, .. ___ y ..._____________ , _______ _______ _________ ,
innumerable others'(very fo-.-'fob’which I-have paid or would pay over 
favo value* for) , Those sot-s -i
c’s are The Planet (publication of the Scienpoers) , Tesseract (pub, of

which are' incomplete by one to three issu-
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th: SPAA, S dioncq-Fiction, (pub, of Jerome Siegel.&'Joe Shuster)', SF 
Collector ?nd'.s few others, It is" interesting to note hero that the co- 
rios'of -'’SE’.'-.wcrc originally addrosdod to Chas.; D.’ Homig, at that time 
not .701 editor of Wonder Stories, .urfdor Gerh^back,.
FitANCT.S ’J; 1.IT-u’ ■■ ■

Some incidents 1 recall of a while ago: visiting him after ho Jjnd 
just picked up in a newly settled bookstore a 1907 issue of "Everybod
y's" with a stf story of a well-meshing,but insane scientist, who de
stroyed. Now York before ho was captured, by means of his disintegratora 
(Such hard times this city used to have before th'O adventof our "wor
ld sr>vor" Hamilton!),,»., .When we wished together and still wish wo * 
hdid a mimco, oven a hand one. The chaotic result the little help I tri
ed to give him for "Scenes of Fantasy” turned out to bo,

; Yes','that’s what I was looking for, "Scenes of Fantasy"’ Do you 
fans •.■■ho a.ro lucky enough • to • have sots of this mag notice how much 
more interesting tho issues arc aftor your scribe succeeded in chasing 
away all' the bats? That’s where I.-believe Fran’s talent lies, but ho 
needs, m^st go'to "Outre" with it’s-bats and vampires and werewolves-— 
-ubc x He 11 c-yc ■ oven this mag will gradually evolve away from such stuff*

So 'far' there have been seven "Scones of Fantasy" issued, arid now 
Frah'-i.g t'iiiikirg of giving it up because of difficulty- with hoktogra- 
phina'fbc "ou notice how attractive the first throe were? They wore 
done ' w:. uh. a mr.ai.is. of h'-ktbing new to-fandom. Paradoxicmlly enough and 
to our re; rex’ now, there ar-: no longer any issues, not oven the curr
ent "Scobs on Fantasy" available,. with the- exception of -the 1st issue 
The evt'rs. hualicr* of the first wore produced with the expectation of 
even a ema.l" circulation--—wo had not yet forgotten the success of 
ilnd;.c ’ s' first issue, But wo co tainly did hot- expect such a response 
(?) ’"that .camo,- and now to add' to'-the difficulty, the hpkto, which we 
fehendof- upon .is. now practically useless, and it will be almost impo- 
- ’?lc ,’lc issue the prize IIS', issues, "which, have Stengel7 enough rcco- 
htc-.fi satisfactory amount of-material, . ......
- - The. result, considering the support (and' you can include mine hero 

rd), .is' truly surprising. '"Sc-tics of Fantasy" has slowly but surely 
i. econo fandom’s host magazine in the.line of. Humor, and. not only in 

w.; obihion!’ Could the Oriental .gentleman surpasssuch pieces as "The 
1 ■n----'t. of tb.o \L8th S-F Convention on the Moon" and the supor—funny

’ -r-Of Horman-- Winters^"Bionkins in Jackcrmanonia":? . I am not saying 
he can’t,'but could hls bo-as colorful.,'or have as background such a 
xi -.rvc-lous army of sclenti-sccnory? Evon their inspircr, the great - 
«teal ini >'-.rill have to gjo. softer t.o\cp tch up on this! tf course,.I must 
not forgot t-b mention,. as 'Dinny of you know, that Fran, is quite an ar
tist'too,nor'that his "Outre" is at present fandSm’s one and only all* 
weird -fan' mag', ■'

Ho has boon reading (or' rather, I should sp.y interested in), stf 
since about 1S33 and had a letter in "Brass Tacks" for October,, iSi-4, 
LS$N KI GODSON,

This person is still as inter sted as over in science fiction & 
ho st^Tl has the complete* dots of Amazing, Wonder, Miracle, Astound
ing, etc., also Strange Tales, -"iich I forgdt to mention last $imc. 
But alas 'and alack, ho is now in the market to soil all those nn.gazim*- 
cs, including Weird, some of ahi ch. ditto back as far as X923, in order 
to obtain ftjon-.y to continue hie course in engineering at a Fort Wayne 
college,’I wish him luck on his venture. Some day ay a better vantage 
ho hopes to re-buy such complete sc-t'^ as ho now has for sale, In regan- 
'6's to this" if any of you are .interested, 'you can obtain further info
rmation' by writing to'no. 48 Lewis STroot, Rochester, New York,.
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One of' the recent ocpha-ions together ' saw -hin -and’ Elmer trying to
O aco Frio Frank Russell’s'story in the 'first ttNKNOvTN with one tn an 

d -7EIRD they could not recall the title, of which was, as you now 
ow, "The Earth Owners'’, by Edmond Hamilton. Another occassion is
on wo three, Loon’s brother this tine, who is a talented oil paint' 
and graduate, og an art school, wontto ttoo Loew’s and saw ’’Lost 

ris»oft", that great stf movie .1 might have.-mis sod otherwise, •

’lid; r shy Bernard ’is a real stf . fan? Well, I underestimated hin 
the tine, having as recourse only'th o lot tor headed ”C,Qllo.ots Fan

'. .gazin.es", v.-hl‘oh he had in Brass, Tacks, and his fan nag-, -".The Astor- 
<. d” meant to be published’for the First Rcttional Stf Convention, It

through* his letter,'.incidentallyW; that I first not him.
He.-is of ,very friendly disposition. and Aureal-friend once ho gets 

know ,yof , You' would not.believe it at first, if ho told you his ago 
■■•- poll' has ho-.lived; up t« his codes.-His' interest in the fan field has 

•'m.^i.od"Uo 'almost nil;, he thinks the tops-of UNIvN^WN; but at present, 
joiievc it of notj'ho is writing..some fan articles and a' story f©r my 

. .,"uing'publication^ I was 'quite s.urprlscipio' find a couple tenths ag.© 
.. hchad begun;a second issue of "ThO^, A'btoroid"- about- Augu.p.t, 1038, 

entirely vutheut np knowledge*, front’ and back civet andfsono' interior 
pogos. .... . . .- -

. J.fciw.ovcr, -.hd still has his favorite fan nags which arc,, outside of 
"J£hb 'Eodak city"-, Fcntascicncc Digest. and Spaoowrys, His - first 0-nd on- 
lyvpU.bliShad fen article'■ called "Whither Science Fiction?" appeared' 
invSibO'.Herald' last year, -Yet. ho'lcas .boon a-fan ,f r*m-'the .days 
of -Brooklyn Reporter’’ and before, having started with Amazing in 
1-927', - m. * ' /.. f;' /

Hq yas a manbsr,' of thd. IL5F and-.subscriber to "Tesseract"; a favo
rite of'His in' those, days: *W'ns." The Four toon Loaf lot”; which'-•Has in his 
own’..words, "the apple" of his cyo"';Tm'j3rooklyn Reporter1’., publication 
of the.-first chapter of the EFL and? inhyporabi.e others;.. ■: . ’.

'* flthcr ftci-s*; .-Anti-Miohelist, wh ich;. to ,us._ is synonymous to anti-coy 
m u-nist or wolf-in-sheep ' s-clothingy• Strangely,,.-the only out of town 
fans' wc have' sefen .porsoh&lly. haVc been Pl Is on, Michel 'ahd the -great 
Don,' who tried to prove that- unbeknoWnS'■ to your scribe ho Is tho, ocun- 
try’s -most -norfect. cna.npic of i Micholisil *

’fiLxER E.-.WlfianN. -.. . '7* -' " ■
ihovite'bly wo' wi nd "Up'* with the. bringcr. of glad tidings* That’s the 

po<stmo-n>,-Ej,'".I Ho han-been:, perhaps longer ..than 'any other ■individ
ual, the •world’s bigpc6*t cad most , ambitious collector of stf* But,’ th© 
ctnntity of books- and-.riagobincs pnd crcQrpts 'has now gr.p»* 

- wn'-to such proportions th nt-he fipds it noce'a.sbry' to sell a. la^u -PV’*'- 
t-ion of his collection* ' ■ . . ■' ‘ ’ t. ", \.

Ho' is 26, blond, ,tall and. husky-,' Is one of the .f irst nonbors of 
■the SFL, no, 278. Ho.hrs :rend':'sti\since the first issue of AMAZIHG ' 
and has reef- all Issues of .'all.-ptf-pr.gs though,-ho did not begin coll
ecting until 1929,- Favorite . authors arc. Merritt,- Smith and
England, . 1---' . ' • ■ , .

Sev .r'hl tlmds wo have gone oh tripe* t?j other cities in quest of
old and <rare nags -and liavo ;conc back each tino With the car packed, 

A note to 0FW; Tno do -you think delivered, the postal with tho 
linfo on "1000 'Degrees- Belov? Zero” tho.t you so kindly sent?

This ends up another "TTho’s Who Rochester’1* LBFi

THE END

gazin.es
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.':«A VISIT WITH ,DOC:•SMITH1’
' :';V- "by ' ?.......... "• ' '

Erie Korshak ,

, r- I. > - • .
Can .you pictu-re'Mark Reinsberg and myself, two Shicago fans, try

ing to hi’tph.hike to .a-..city 3.00 miles from Chicago? Well, that is ex
actly what happened one day, several weeks ago. After a -10 1/2 hour 
trip, braving the dangers of.-the open road, we found ourselves at our 
destination.-,.Jackson, Michigan, After.a short search, we were rewar
ded by the sight of .Dr, Smith’s, residence,.-Upon ringing, the doorbell, 
we were informed that Dr, Smith-had- retired for the night. After tell
ing' Mrs, Smith that we were science-fiction fans from Chicago, we were 

.ushered right in, And then the moment of moments, Sown the stairs he 
' came... . the one and only ..., .R,.. E. Smith! .1! ■ '

'We spent that Saturday, night -talking uii4ril 4:00 in the morning.
■ What did we talk abo^t-? why, about Merritt and his-hidden philosophy 

tri the ."Ship of Ishtar"about Burroughs and hie style of writing.. 
About Jack Williamson and. his never endingly interesting stories,,.,,, 
about Weinbaum and Seabury Quinn; fend C, L." Moose and. w,of Smith, We 
discus^ed^Dpc‘ s (Doc^is-his name to ;you) stories from the Skylarks on' 
’through. We discussed their science and Doc always Seemed to be right. 
And then came .the real treat of-the- evening, ’We"had scone to soe Doq to

.. get his prdmise to attend the 1940 Wdrld Science Fiction Convention 
that is to ..be held in Chicago, Said Doc Smith1: "I definatelv will be 
there, .Th ^nk of. lt,,,DoC Smith will be -at the convention., And 
that .grand evening was topped off by Doc presenting us with*a bunch" 
of old, rare fan mags that he found laying on his desk.

About doc Smith,, . .He is a kindly man, .Something over 50,.,. .Has 
graying hair-, and mild blue eyes,...Above- all he is very natural..,,. 
His-favorite petition being with his feet popped up on a desk.* -

' We hit" the, hay at 4:00 that; night and awoke early, Quickly dress
ing, rushe.d down to; a real breakfast-—tho kind you get only'at 
home", When it comes to.favorite chefs, I nominate Mrs* Smith to a top 
position* We;began the day-by reading Doc’s newest story, "Urey Lens- 
.Tnan”, Both Mark ■ and 'i -are fast . readers, so it took us only 8 hours to 
read the 110,000 words (10>000were ;cut out in the story when accept
ed for Astounding, We read this additional 10,000 words.)-Needless to 

. Say-, ’’Grey. Lensman" is beyond-a-doubt, Doc’s greatest story,A 

.btory that is one of the top. ten stf-stories »f-all-time* This story 
. continues-whepe.’’Galactic p.atrol" left< off. It continues tho advent- 
■ures’.of‘.Kimball-Kiffin©son.;/tb.ve..-Grey ■ Lensman, ‘ as he tracks down-Bosk-one. 

-• -No,..H<lmuth;.i*s -not Bosk.one. Bbskohe; is a greater thing then'Helmuth.
But *nuf said. In "Grey LenSman" there are some swell Space battles 
and, above all,., there is real’ character!zationi Our hero is human and 
makes''mistakesjsleniy of'them, The reason that Doc Smith did not 

-like-—and shelved Seaton whs because he was, as Doc’says ’Soaton was 
a ,stLper»/spid&r boy spodt*'. After reading that swell yarn, we were the 
happiest fellows in the world. Doc told us that he was starting on a 
new story and.-.-wns thinking-seriously'of shelving Kinneson, .. .When wo 
discussed-his.:.short.-' -story, ’’Robot' Nemesis",'Doc said "l will never 
write ■ a--short - story again". And'herd is.- the- reason'why... ,Doc told us 
that "R.N.f;i was horribly sloshed, Hb-showed-"os places where whole pa
ragraphs were,-slashed away,-...Can? we blame this great writer??? No, is 
the only answer when a real piece. o_f writing is handled in the fashion 
on that Thrilling Wonder Stories handled "Robot Nemesis",,,,.,,

More never-to-be-forgotten hours wore spent that day p.t Doc’s ri
fle range in the basement. Doc is a professional marksman and oonsoc-
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; : uen£Xy quite a. sh*t-._ Mark, and • I, twe fair, shots, were really shown up 
‘by' DerJf; teen aged daughter, Olarrlsa McDougal Smith, (That is where 
Dbc'get the: nurses name in "Galactic patrel'",) Olarrisa, Honey is her 
nickname, r*aily went to town with a-rifle,.. ..Bcy, .but werft »ur faces

'• ’’rcMT ’ . ■ ’ .
In Dec’s basement is a swell -dark: ro.ojri and a wonderful. enlarger.,,.

Bee made these himself.. Not only is Doc.a photographer' but he is also 
the proud pos'esser of a swell • workshop in-the basement where he’makes 
all 'the nepessary household, repairs .’.He is indeed a jack of all tra- 
Q 6 S e ... ■ ,

‘ And that evening we 'spent in Doc’s study. This time we again dls- 
cussed ' science fiction, A diScus’sion was held -until early in-the mor
ning...The topic -Weinbaum* S. women. Dee and I held that Weinbaum cou- 

; -Id not handle his women. Reinsberg believed that he could. Said Doc:
. "Weinbaum was tob y»ung to really understand his women','».,Said the opp- 

€ ^siti«n: "New I dtn’t think se"....And. so it- lasted until Korshak
. said; "Let's compromise. He couldn’t handle women very well";,,
.. Th», next morning was Monday; We arose bright and early-to begin 

our return trip M to Chicago, After taking our pictures in the back.yard 
Dec drove’us to” Wife" edge pf the city where we were ready to start our

- return trip, Let me clos.e ip saying-. , Thank you, Dr. Smith, for a sw
ell'time, We and all the .other 'fans will be Seeing you at the 1940 
Ohicag-o' Convention.' ' ' / . ■ ■

■ " ' . ' ■ ■ ■ THE END' ' X ‘

Z/2L7 7\//'7^AI TA.SY..h/cT/7/^/?5 fb/W/i
. - e . &y ’ . *

EDI TfR’-S ■ NtTE"; .Ab»ut a week; rather several w^ek-s, befere Fan
tasy Digest Went to press, Erie Korshak, well known Chicago fan, while 
on his, way t*'.New Yank where he' will ‘reside temporarily,, stopped off 
t'o See yours editor in F»rt Wayne. He brought news *-f his reepnt. trip, 
to Bloomington*, Ill,, where th’B official elections ef the Illj.p.1’Fan-

■ tasy Fict-ipne&rs were held, • . . 1

Ajbeut a-week after our trip to see.Doc Smith, Mark Reinsberg .'and 
I made ready f er'’the Chi fans convention with yth-e.’tdther Illinois fans 
in Bloomington. At the'last. mi-pute, however, a number of delegate's who 
wd're supposed -fcq? attend found*- themselves unable-’t-O do so . . , And; sni-Mark 
Reinsberg and p ,f inally hit. the read, with wiggling thumbs for. Bloom
ington. Leaving- Chicago at ,'t,en-thirty "-that morning-,'we planned to do • 
-the 13C miles’-by 3 :tC t ’ clf-ck., ■ At ane o’clock we were 70 miles from , 
Bloom! ng ten., when it happened ... .The cruel est trick-fate ever played 
in two inn*cent science fiation fans, " " .'

Along . can,.e a tru<k-----loaded with heavy, lumber'We flagged him ; he-
stepped.-The driver was a nice chap- (oh yeah! ) and picked us up. He? ‘ 
was g«irg only ten miles, he sajld. Su-re-,-we could come with him! Well, 
to'make a long story short, he took us’ten miles---- but not toward Bl
oomington. Instead, he drove ten miles off the main road and then is-' 
sued hio ultimatum. We were to help him unload his cargo or wplk back. 
Sc we worked!!! For four hours in the burning sun we worked, unload- ' 
Ing his entire cargo, a mere matter of 5 i/s tons 11!’!!!!(who says 
science fiction fans are sissies??"??)

Eight-thirty saw us in Bloomington, Bob Tucker and Sully Roberds 
had just about called out the bureau of missing persons. They took us
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into the house more dead than alive and gave us a good dinner to {I'UJ’S.o 
us back to health. The fowr-of us s,at up until four that mornlpg, dri
nking bc$r and., wine chasers and*'discussing the forthcoming Chicago Co
nvention. Reinsberg and I carried the votes by proxy for'the other 
Chicago fans. An^organization was formed which was called the."lllini 
Fah'tasy Fictioneers”, This organization will sponsor the Chicago in 
1940 Convention. The putcome of the elections were* us follows;

Bob Tucker.Director 
R'ichard I, Meyeir, Corresponding Secretary & Treasurer 
Erie Korshak.Executive Advisor 
Sully Robe rds .public! ty Director
Mark Reinsberg.....Chairman of the Convention Committee 

AlthP wo hit the hay at 4 that morning we- did, not sleep until six 
as /Sully and I / dissatisfied with the blanket distribution, m^ide a 
series- of raids bn’Tucker and Reinsberg,‘The* buftcome of# it wap Tucker 
cn his hands and knees begging.for mercy,' (Stop looking at.me like . 
that Bob,)“’ ... , *

.Next day we drove out to Bob’s mother-in-law’s fa^rm for a real 
country chicken dinner. Bob drove, us in his new car,. He had just lear- , 
ned to drljve about two weeks before and his driving sure showed it. 
Boy, but was cl glad jjo put my feet on'good, solid earth again*. (Good 
thing thaV Bob is In Bloomington and I in N. Y. or J would be playing 
a harp when this sees print,} , '

At the farm we wrote the constitution of the I. F. F. When this .. 
job was finished, we took some pictures. Funniest (?) stf picture ov
er taken: The four of us with our heads sticking out of the farm’s 
out-house and a look of awe on our faces. Let’s hope.Bob does not pr
int it In a future issue of Le Zombie. The out-house was dubbed "Futu- 
rlan House" (Appropriate???) Aiyyway we had a swell time and are now 
ready for the work of getting this convention going. See you in Chi
cago in 1940! (EK)

-----------,------4_______ , _______________X__ ____ '______ »___ __ _______,»-■ - «_______ ...
(METAL RAIDER-----Cont, from P, 13) the detron gun. Slow" tears formed,
rolled down his withered cheeks, but the ancient spedtre dwelling be
hind his gaunt visage-trad fled.......'’The Robot PI rate Is dead," he, ; 
said then, squaring his shoulders, "God rest his s®ul in space!” (JHH)

(HtMAGE TO S. WEINBAUM—cont, from p, 10) trader Is a woman---- too mel
odramatic and commonplace an episode to suit me-----and jusy when they
are -getting into a" hot" argument, a "dough-pot" sweeps* Into* her hut, & 
begins to eat it away. There is nothing' to do but get '•lit, and she de
termined to take the almost .suicidal course across the Mountains of 
Eternity. Ham, in, vain, attempts .to persuade .Pat to do otherwise, and 
failirg, fellows her. $n the way hl's xlxtcMl disappears---- she has '
thrown It to the molds, she says, jslnce technically ft was British 
property---- her fatherland-—and he an American, Disgusted^ heeleaves
her to shift for hiioselifi, and starts out von his ®wn#heak. ..Bit after 
various and sundry other adventures the two are re-united; she tells „ 
him that it was.not actually his xlxtchil that she stole, but that,she 
merely wanted to get revenge An him for .being so ."distant”. He gets 
back his prospective wealth, andthey-live happily ever after—or at 
•least in future yarns of Weinbaum’s, .

' Little can’be said about.this stary.The jack Ketch tre?S; the 
-"friendly" trees; the.dough pots, & all the other strange parasites 
of the hostile planet are finely done. Except for one early ep- . ,
Isod®, the yarn is commonplace^,. ^commonplace, that is, for Weinbaum. 
A masterpiece for any other ’author. (HW)

a
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* THE STRANGE CASE QF RAZBERIPQP « The mysterious affair started 

i4-„ -by N. Ricutner, Jr. * in the "boanery",
****** X*** * *** * * X ** X ***** X1** '**** ,‘Razberipop was an! oriental, &

oh hi^ first-day afepso "Hl".... "These are milk nickels,® apqua-
ittandfe explA^hed.^wf you get a stick with ’/free1 on ittKyomKet arr- 
oiw^f\ for n<^M.ng, ij /■ ,* A~,.\ ; > ' fw&K’wL
Vl*W)?.WsaW f^^bi?‘(^s.^wp,Jshaif call' him-,for. shorty g-n ms ^^rsh) 

me-voice ej?& ^T^hpde' I1 got a '^iniierl'^ne''refia'^kod*./ y •
V" - “And ^fi-'43Aw’4 < • % > . ■

Receiving a second milk nickel for the lucky stick, he that, "I 
hope this keeps up! I like theso." Strangely, the lob cream bar was v
also a winner. In fact, ho kept going back & back; had gotten eight 
straight free ones before his phenomenal success was interrupted by 
the bell. "Beginner’s Luck’"? But there werehlt that many free ones 
packed! ~ t <■

Now any student of QSo knows that the halls are particularly crow
ded at lunch-time—if not all other periods—only at lunch time the’ 
students are slewer in moving to classes, Razbori was in a hurry to 
get to his locker., for’he was conscientious, & did not wish t® bo late 
w class. Consequently, it was not unusual for him to remark, "I wish 
these gUys’d shake a leg," No, that wasn’t unusual; but—when about 
400 students stopt in their tracks & stood wiggling first their’right 

& then their left,..., . , !
At his locker, he found the tricky lock would not respond to the 

combination he/had been given. (He had not been initiated into th© 
proaess of opening the lock by three hard bangs & a smash to the und
erside.) YNertz!" he growled, "They oughta havo lacks that tpon thorn
selves," whereupon it twirled to 24 right, 19 left, 36 right, & swung 
open. Als®, he got? the nuts—er—nertz, . ,

pf course, the strange behavior of this Razberipop is now common 
kpow^ejige; or, rather, not his strange behavior, but the unaccountable 
manner in which persons around him acted. For instance, the episode in 
a his’£|rry class whenq, as if in obedience to a silent conunaMa^^th©' 
t ea the r went jt ’jumped in a (nea^by lake, Rjocall the day wbte^.. Rawer! Is 
gyhf teacher .ipdk Ji,en laps, as tho someone had said, "I wi^H^e’d run b 
them Kims ©If I " Many-5are the amazed students^ too,' who 'to-St^ tosts- 1^. .>■ ; 
room's wlth| Ra^bepi , f or it wjss th,^ oomigpn prncodth-e '-to- 
be called ofr almost at the start—just like s® many always hopod: "l 
wish this was all over!"

Never will witnesses gorget the astounding fight Raz had with a 
"tough-guy" when the opponent appeared In turn to become a. dog-faced 
babboon, a long-legged donkey, a rat, a square-beaded nut, & a llttlo 
runt, as tho mirroring Razberi’s thots about him.

Then it all ended, . •
Tho'baffling to the graduating class, & quite unexpected by all, 

it was perhaps with a sigh of relief that Razberi was found on the st
age Commencement Nite. "I wish I was gradutttod," he had thot.

But one interesting note now remains to completethis riotous tale 
of the'remarkable Razberi, it was in a math, alas, before he had'left 
school, that he fell victim #o his own unusual power. A detailed, &• 
to Razberi boring, theorem was being illustrated & discussed. "-Sudden
ly, his hand flew to his neck, .& he moanod & groaned, tho while rub
bing it. He -yowled & screamed & tossed & struggled; for he had mumbled 
to himself, .

"This gives me a pain in the neck" .... I ■<.

(Author’s Note; I AM POSITIVELY NOT BRADBURY,).
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By'l-'orfest" J Ackerman -

Amazing’"Movie .R^iew; Th'e Man- .They Cbu-ldwNot-’Hang, neW''-G-olumbi-a. Karl- 
offline is-n-eith.er, {i .horror sto-’&y nor a-hoax on 

t'vc- susceptible imagi-nation. Too often a tale with such a titltr tan 
.. er out to fe nothing more than a conventional movie about a «rook

o. clevet tct’ b' chut,f or-too powerful - to bpunisht, "The Man They <cu- 
>. 1 Not Hang", however, ■ is a surprising.. xceptii’n^ &«a welcome one, be
ing a picture one easily «ould imagine as having been adapted from a 
story..in.-a stf mag; It deals with a scientist--reputable, quite sane— 
who woud advance surgery iOfflO yrs- in" a single experiment by making it 
possible to operate-, on a-pat-ient while d»ad & revivify him! ■

. < Karloff’s’
co-worker volunteers to b..put.-.to death- sci-ent if! cally, for -feast' qhan* 
ce t« b brot back by the invention. During the crucial trial an- assis
tant betrays, him to the police.- Karloff is interrupted & arre’sted & 
the subject of the xperiment stays dead-. An unimaginative jury & the 
world condem him for murder in the first degree & he i-S sentenced to 
lie. Bfor sentence, is passt upon him he makes a 2 mo,n. speech-in the 
stirring tradition of the'"innocent victim, damning the microcephalon- 
ic society that.,-kills him, vowing-vengeance upon th0-.-judge,- th* jury, 
the p.rbsecuter & .all. involved... "When U all lie dying ," he says, "re
member iiie--who offerd U life, & U gave me death--the .pne man who might 
have saved TJI ”. ... ,

After the xecut.ion his corpse is, clai-md .by a. trusted 
follower ,'who first fixes the .broken neck &. then brings Karloff pack 
to , lif e/But no. side-show freak-will he b,. "Lazarus th* 2,nd--5t^ .to . 
leek, to touch! ".; no, .he is. .not interested, now, in forcing the sc
offing world to acknowledge his' ability by seeing him, the living pr
oof; they kild the friendly ‘Karloff / he.lives again-but for're. til but im- 
on, wich he accomplishes In a hi-ly dpamati*, -mysterious, susp.enseful, 
spectacular & scientific manr. .’ ;

■ - ‘. "W* gave. them wings , & they rain ;.bo,mbs, 
1 .poison gas *upoh 'us; we gave them a Voice that, "ecud b heard .around 
the world, & they preacht ‘hatred of all nations other than their -own. 
Even the medicine that was' tp alleviate suffering, a minority ontr*ls 
to nslave mankind. This - invention they shall, .not misuse! "he dclares, 
?The s?<?cret *f eternit'y dies *wlth me! " •' . ’ .-

r \ . ** Picture, has gadgets, story,.-di
alog, direction, significance... .a very good sefeentif,i-lm»

- THE ’END

WHO;5 'who ,/m
' - . ' ■ F. H.l.J Cj/'A;

'will be out in October; 'it will' contain over 2f: large-size 
pages, full of information- regahd-ing practically all of . 
the important fa'riS. If' you have enjoyed the "'Eho's Who-’1 
articles in Fantasy Digest, you’ll be sure to like.-this., 
The edition will-be limited,, sc don't miss ou^h

0 /’Je rn N 0 v<; K'r H' c' 'TF.J , O ‘ K 7 . 3 |(3 S m y~t~h 
c C 7; F O r'~t~ F/a V he , ztz' h<L / a 70 a .
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^READER’S - ■ -> * FJA’S;INDIGESTION O0LW; Deat’-fUir-(Short for.-”©!- 
•:$. . • . COLUMN #. ahe"---suggestion, if4, somewhat farfctchi, for ;ni^:-
•^>^**«#**»*#*#«*» •nan’e for-FANTASY DIGEST.) I almost Died lafing (to 
begin pp.rth.ing rite -away or&y.our new name) at Tucker’s ’’’Who’s ‘Zoo in ' . 

gton", I should haV» remenberd Roberto’s- ribtickling Abilltys . 
And.- from reading! an articklc.by him on a ’st-car., Where th^-'pae— 
' must've thot I was wacky (asthbW-.rite they are!), 'l&akirig str>^- 
noises : in riy. throat then’’attempting to surpre’Sfe. Airroprosaiblo 
Morojo started,tc ;road' ■ Hoy'< s’ ...ar/- tickle, while waiting for a To-

h chnc Qracy.' -.heoting to - start but T quibkiy.-recoymended she Substitute 
s-.::?othlng,••Like Kors.hak’s',..-Cdhsidehing Wh'dro she was & what whas- bound 
t+a..hapnL-.lr.'Xt •■•w^a\?'^0]?y<lntefesf.fhg';.-,--livihg oven in writing the ev- 

-. ents.ln which..I'- participated,’, a s_l report cd. by ErieAs in any attempt 
' Vx..’recdll^p'nUoh, !there: weh® 2’’.'0,r. 3 tiny 'errors’,', wioh I Shoud^ riot 
:;o-?ph-or .abdutlcor,recting^-'however/'ip-: the interest ©f accuracy I\think 
c5c must b'.hotgd.:- JhouD' Ola-rk .Was hot "the purchaser'of the WeiribaUm 

:,".Dawh .-..of obvi011.8'17 follows-■ that-1 did not
■?p.kc - $3 php-any price, A Benjl 'Keller--
lead lpt^si^ih;^ug.Ast^*bpu^t^t^o^cdvetqd- ’collector’s iton-for $2,75 

thp':',sar.:. '̂-- sum (tho: I cannot fathom y as I 
offp'rd. lio has read. it & had it for a wh-

3:i ilth" always -wi 11, b a wolcomo feature, I
1 hidZ-StofS5\'.cf...us: -who ,cv/n tho: priceless ’editions
-.-that 1b JuliuSchwartz. (5'th -.:is .Darrow ■ Ed)

, Taroon Cethrr’c’he ofo-tho odd- .
: A’.>.v:'jp -Ufteppalligg. It,,.J .-get Tcchndc-ra^-.^riic^^^^Yi^tyx/?^; 
! ■ wkWtf-■£

3aT(u.hjlhht' l‘rn.---.r.Q.?«nhd‘?F<5^ '■'alonp-'kho1- 

J rroct-ly?
ojSht i cal ly 

iCt'..>3^ghiirc.ance. •'’--JMorc 
'."-S^buA-A5*;^.. J> .-:.T..:. ■> -.

areTc'Onment?,. ion^dhe la-
* i t jik*?;*'. *J 'S-'^ * S* ** '..’Zr *
yourlninee next issue.

.tgnr" ’ ■^s;E'bd''evor Jby yoTtr-eorrespondfent, korsh-

vJlLwlph

WW
..... ... ....__.....

3^>ii5suq. an.d’I'ho-..
po .you 11 aa/jybl-o-jt-t\’g-;et"-^D.w  ̂ issue.

■'•‘I ■'W,ttt'eA'“1^^’th-o‘*4riWt.,inp'drtarit bv^ht"1 Kt". ,t^^;’ai^^bd7 "world Stf 
c&nvrint'ion!’^'t^^^.017r’ ^f‘c^7'-':^srbd''evor Jby’ yoitr--eor^ , kprsh-

•yoH.ut^W^T^^.^a$i^’^,..a' ±.J5rgd sootIOFr’-Gf“‘th© non^Nevf 7«rk fans
'"___ ’ tir?.. ririttpr1 'psan* incident,- over- and...dono

■1. nt' rillto an.-ext ent, that I'

^l^nd--:'dcrtHr.Qhod arid th.at^’np^ fans, or their ideas, 
r' ^f^venti dp'.orf-eOhf.oren'CG.;’ In’’the .future. And‘.as 

as on®
1939 has been to 

had W5in hereto- 
both relating to Fan

are Not'■ Jit;ta^eiu'attdr4ii^it.Iy^'>s..an-incident-'

'.to'.“She "th.a^ p.Qt.fy' "dictators,'! are ‘ 
ka <«.„-! arid thd^.n.p " fans,

. 'hve.ntio^. Gr--epnf,ororice’;’In’ the ..future
5' putting - th^Futurlans •; and’ their'.'ide as in the doghouse

* ’ X «U., C -u... Ayuu. , X- 
would hav.e .sdricTa’r&i 
of f cctivoi^ttn^aim 
arc barrcdvfrOEj.;^^ 
'far :as \ ..'■’■■■■ _ 
fan put it, the ■Result.'of' the actions of July gnd. 
increase, greatly ,■ tile personal esteem the Futurian 
fore, and to. arouse new interest .in their ideas 
don, and' to the worid outsidd, '.’ . .
Quotes HARRY WARNER, ‘JR: Topping ' everything 'this tine in a two way tie 
are "Who’s Who in Fhilly’- and "Memoirs of a Ndw York Trip". Madle’® 
article *WaS'host interesting, dnd ‘.best of,all, cdinpletc.,-Lot’’a havo
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more. As for Korshak’s piece: as straight reporting, it was probably 
the bbsf. white-up the Convention has gotten br will get. It suf f©rod a-' 
little for lack of color, 'but. outside of that deadness,, was excellent, 
HPP ’ s satire most readable. Wo nd er whom it was intended for? Mackley 
seemed a little dry, and Bradbury bvery good, Maxson turned out another 
flno biography, and Wright, intensely interesting, i liked Ingel’s poesn 
although the "rise" and "arise” in the sixth line hurt. Keep the read
er's septibn.', ,Qh, yes---also. enjoyed Reinsberg and Hart.
MARK REINSBERG- of Ad Astra fame writes: Tho latest Fd has a good line 
up, which Would have been considerably enhanced by better mlmeoing re
sults, but outside of that, it rates high for your first experience* 
with the mimeograph. I can appreciate tho difficulties you overcame, 
inasmuch*as thb first AA was just as much a novelty, 
ERLE KtRSHAK speaks up: Bob Madle's article was interesting, giving 
as it did, the-little known §acts of tho philly fans, Warner’s "Wein- 
baum" aTtlcl’fes "continue to bo interesting and he is really giving a 
complete review, Maxson, Mackley and-Ingels were enjoyable. Bradbury 
is a scream. "Technocrazy" and "Grab Bag” are a little dry. Tucker is 
belpw-his. usual standard. As a whole, however FD is improving.
Der Fuehrer of the Newark Swamps, SAM MOSKOWITZ, writes: "The Grab Bag 
had a few humerous quips. You wouldn’t think, to read Dale Hart’s st
uff, that he is actually an old sourpuss wh* only cracks a smile onco 
in a blue moon...Chicago Fan News id interesting,..The most amazing 
thing, about "Who's Who in Philadelphia" is that., you ever got lazy Bob 
to type out thstt much material. Maybehe h®s a ghost, writer. K*rshak's 
account was spoiled by poor mimeoing, ..and it prpbably was the one th- 

ng in the issue every one was interested in, I htpe Maxson continues 
ils Series; they make very diverting reading. Warner's got a tough 
ob to keep his subject Interesting, but he manages, "Who's

□oo in Bloomington" was punkr Not an original pun in the entire 
piece,- or a humerous line for that matter. "Characterization" good, 
Aokermn she keep that department going for you. Bradbury piece is |K 
& ’Remembrance" I especially liked, but if he is going to ,;do ppetic 
prose, ho should have cut out rhyme, which obliged him to- withold me
tre,- which he did not.
Paul FREEHAFER pens; Reinsberg's "Fanews" is as interesting as ever. 
It’s too bad someone in Now York can't turn out a column on d'oingB th
ere half as good as Reinsberg's column.... I was very glad to see Kor- 
shak's account of tho Convention, As one who. wasn't able to go, I wo
uldn't kick if all the; fan mags for the next six months have ■ accounts 
of it, and the more I hear about it, the better I'll like it. From 
which you can gather that more on the subject will pleaseme. ... .FJA's 
WW's article was both interesting and useful. Nevertheless, he could 
make his list a little bit-more plain and understandable, I am very 
much usedeto Ackermanese, but the last paragraph slowed me up-plenty. 
Much-Tas I hate to accuse him of it, I'm afraid "Tarcon Oeth" is Brad- 
bury---could it be? (Gould bet)......... If TWS was theconly one -left t/»
carry on the tradition of'stT, I'm afraid I*d have t< agree with Ing
els,-’But it’s "not, thank ghu! -
The.Man Who Was Two Men, otherwise JACK (FONEPGLE) SpEER declares? Ch
icago FarX News good. Surprising how many Items they can find to write 
about,, when re but one publishing bunch, Ziff-Davis, Madle's article 
could hAV® been better, but was enjoyable anyway, Korshak’s convention 
account ."much enjoyed. Korshak could improve his atyle, especially by 
lengthening his sentences..... "Maxson" very good, Warner fair, pong 
finej I kinda half way get the joke at the end--Atcm. means Adam. Was 

, there .more to it than that? (Nope/), .. .Mackley had some unaccountable 
ideas, Akmn’s items enjoyddrp but I'm wearing of that "Don't b a hog, 
U dog" line. Technocrazy fair; I'll lay a dime it's not TerKO«


